
What Does Chronic Anxiety Look Like?  

I’m not sure exactly but I can tell you what it smells like.  It smells like Imperial Leather soap. 

That was her little bit of luxury. My great grandmother had looked after the Bonham Carter 

children before she married.  Gran always felt she couldn’t match these posh children in her 

mother’s affections, and fantasised that they would have had Imperial Leather in their cabin 

on the boat to New York. In fact, they would have scoffed at the aspirational ‘nouveau riche’ 

branding, with the silly gold sticker that blocked up the plug hole. There were bars and bars 

of the stuff at Gran’s house. Mother washed in Imperial leather. Father made shaving foam 

with a bar of Old Spice – a man’s scent – in a blue and white ceramic bowl, using a brush 

reputedly made from badgers’ hair.  Was that brush really made of badgers? I dared myself 

to touch a dead one once to check, but it was hard to tell for sure.    

A strip wash at the sink every day and a bath on Thursdays and Sundays.  That’s the routine 

she was trying to stick to when 60 years of  

a stiff upper lip 

don’t upset your father…your mother…the children  

don’t make a fuss 

don’t cry 

bubbled over into the Shanks’ sink.  Naked, shivering and clinging on to the porcelain 

because the police were finally going to come and lock you up for the crime you were never 



properly punished for.  For letting that baby boy sleep on his front, for letting him feel the 

sun on his back in the newly painted nursery. For not going back to check for the umpteenth 

time that he was sleeping soundly.    

For me, anxiety smells of Prestwick Airport – floor polish, cigarette smoke, suntan lotion and 

peanuts - because that’s where I was met with the news.  No small talk – no, how was your 

holiday, just a gruff “Your Gran’s gone funny.  She’s in the hospital up the road and if we 

leave now, we’ll catch visiting hours”.  

Her porridge flesh was cold to touch, and she wouldn’t let go of my brother’s hands.  I sat on 

mine, trying to think of something useful to say. My brother held on quietly, tears rolling 

down his cheeks.  Surely one of us could think of something comforting to say: about the 

other patients, about the room, about the smell of piss and cabbage.  But no, best just to 

hold on to her hand.  One wrinkled finger was weighted down with a band of gold.  There 

was no engagement ring as Father had given her a brooch instead. Where is that brooch 

now? It wasn’t there that day. I hope it’s proudly pinned to a charity shop coat and admired 

for its timeless style and its sophistication.   The brooch was so much classier than that 

Imperial Leather Soap which I pretend I can’t use because it irritates my skin, but really it 

just makes my eyes water.    
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